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So Hard So Far
Clique Girlz

===============================
Song: So Hard, So Far
Artist: Clique Girlz
Album: Incredible (2008)
===============================

Howdy, everyone! I m pretty sure this is accurate enough... I hope you like it! 
:D

[Chords]
G: 320033
Gsus2: 200233
Em7: 022033
Cadd9: x32033
Dsus4: xx0233
F: 133211 Or xx321x

No Capo, Except Last Chorus and On (Capo 1)

Okay, let s do this thang! :P

Intro: G - Gsus2 - Em7 - Cadd9

G                    Gsus2
  I was young and I didn t know
Em7                     Cadd9
How it feels when your heart gets broken
G                       Gsus2
  I was young, how s I supposed to know
         Em7              Cadd9
It would hurt so bad I d cry?

            Em7
Some days I die

Some days I m cool
            Cadd9
Some days I fly



Some days I fall
       G
But it always comes back
Dsus4
Comes right back to

G
 Said I don t wanna let it go
  Gsus2
I just can t let it go, no
Em7
 Said I don t wanna let it go
  Cadd9
I just can t let it go

        G        Gsus2
It s so hard, so hard
               Em7
When you re so far
           Cadd9
And you re breaking my heart

         Em7
How s it over?
        Cadd9
We were supposed to
     G          Dsus4
Be together for life

        G        Gsus2
It s so hard, so hard
               Em7
When you re so far
           Cadd9        Dsus4
And you re breaking my heart

        G      Gsus2
It s so hard
          Em7   Cadd9
You re so far  away

G               Gsus2
  It hit like a hurricane
     Em7                Cadd9
Like wind and rain, I m blown away, so broken
G                          Gsus2
  Now my heart will never be the same
       Em7                      Cadd9
And it hurts so bad, feels like I m gonna die



            Em7
Some days I die

Some days I m cool
            Cadd9
Some days I fly

Some days I fall
       G
But it always comes back
Dsus4
Comes right back to

G
 Said I don t wanna let it go
  Gsus2
I just can t let it go, no
Em7
 Said I don t wanna let it go
  Cadd9
I just can t let it go

        G        Gsus2
It s so hard, so hard
               Em7
When you re so far
       Cadd9
 It s breaking my heart

         Em7
How s it over?
        Cadd9
We were supposed to
     G          Dsus4
Be together for life

        G        Gsus2
It s so hard, so hard
               Em7
When you re so far
           Cadd9
And you re breaking my heart

Em7
 Seems like it s everyday
  Cadd9
I can t stop missing you
F
 I m staring at these walls
Dsus4
 I m waiting for your call



Em7
 I m really hurting
            Cadd9
And there s nothing I can do
F
 When will it ever end?

G                            Gsus2
 I can t believe this is the end
                             Em7                          
 I can t believe this is the end
                            Cadd9  
I can t believe you were my friend

[Key Change! Change to Capo 1 :)]

Ohhhh...

G
 Said I don t wanna let it go
  Gsus2
I just can t let it go, no
Em7
 Said I don t wanna let it go
  Cadd9
I just can t let it go

        G        Gsus2
It s so hard, so hard
               Em7
When you re so far
        Cadd9
It s so hard, it s so hard, (you re so far)

         Em7
How s it over?
        Cadd9
We were supposed to
     G          Dsus4
Be together for life

        G        Gsus2
It s so hard, so hard
               Em7
When you re so far
           Cadd9
And you re breaking my heart
       (G)
It s so hard

G



 Said I don t wanna let it go
  Gsus2
I just can t let it go
          (Em7)
(You re so far away)
Em7     
 Said I don t wanna let it go
  Cadd9
I just can t let it go
   G        Gsus2
So hard, so far
        Em7
It s so hard 

Cadd9
Ohhh, Ooooh

And boom! Done.

Have funnn! :D


